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Groundcover for Sunny Sites 
 

Groundcovers, by definition, are plants that 

spread. They are often low-growing perennials or 

shrubs that unify or define landscape beds and 

borders. Choosing the right groundcover for a 

landscape is important as they often consume large 

areas. There are several species to consider when 

selecting groundcovers for sunny sites. There are 

also several species of groundcovers for shady sites 

(Groundcovers for Shade). Some of the shade-loving 

species such as bugleweed and vinca perform 

equally as well in both shady and sunny sites.   
 

Some groundcovers can be considered too 

aggressive in the home landscape. Avoid plants like 

ribbon grass (Phalaris), gooseneck loosestrife 

(Lysimachia clethroides), and creeping jenny 

(Lysimachia nummularia ‘Aurea’) as they may 

become difficult to manage or control in the home landscape. 
 

Here are some recommended groundcovers for sunny areas: 

• Artemisia 

• It is 1-3 feet tall with gray/silver foliage 

• Basket of gold -- 6-12 inches tall with yellow flowers in the spring 

• Catmint -- 1-3 feet tall with fragrant leaves and blue/purple flowers in the 

summer 

• Cotoneaster -- 2-3 feet tall with pink flowers in the spring and red berries 

• Daylily -- many heights and colors 

• Creeping Juniper -- an adaptable evergreen that is 1-2 feet tall 

• Creeping Phlox -- 6 inches tall with pink, white, blue/purple, red, and bicolor 

flowers in spring 

 

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrp6h5yqNuXWWN-_HDLtAj-OgFWBlMKTpxB78OsZXMifhB_X6l2QWKmz5fgiUGOVzlCZEeeL72JRMSEIPT-DMg4RRbtPdACEVK6eBY8uyxVpBzhxRuEdDugFK9yc4ypZHpu_6U8sOotJo=&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrLCUg24V_6BHeXwyOItrpWzNJkn2rMEaVcOBl3vUDzKtAAnVWj74U2XOLLtbcwAIUygYHRCHxd1rlt7FJRzi9hxBd9S7_d_S2j3aKsbtNTcjpwWQ4NGhjZeH-qNR4nSxUB7-XMZK2fU6-c3cKW053RQ==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==


• Ice Plant -- 6 inches tall with bright pink, yellow or purple flowers in 

summer; succulent leaves (dry soil is best; zone 5 hardy) 

• Lamb’s ear -- 6 – 18 inches tall with soft, gray leaves that is best suited for 

dry soils 

• Sedum -- 6 inches tall and at its best in dry soils. It has yellow, succulent 

leaves that turn reddish in fall; though there are other species with many leaf 

colors. 

• Snow-in-Summer -- 6-12 inches tall with gray leaves and white flowers in 

late spring 

• Sumac -- 2-3 feet tall with fragrant leaves and reddish fall color 

• Thyme -- fragrant, dark green, gray, or variegated leaves with purple flowers 

in early summer 

• Ornamental Grasses -- Little Bluestem and Switchgrass -- 2-4 feet tall; both 

with gray leaves and reddish fall color 
 

 

 

  

Supplemental Irrigation Critical During Dry Weather 

 

Iowans continue to deal with and recover from the 

impact of the derecho that swept through the state a 

year ago. The massive loss of trees, coupled with the 

spread of the emerald ash borer across the state, 

prompted many citizens to plant and now care for 

freshly planted trees. 
 

But new trees, with smaller, less-extensive root 

systems will be challenged his summer. Trees, 

especially those planted over the last several years will 

need supplemental irrigation, and now’s the time to 

make your plan to help them through the summer. 
 

But how much, when, and where to deliver water 

remains a difficult question to answer. In fact, 

variables such as soil type, tree species, the presence or 

absence of mulch, and the occurrence and timing of 

natural rainfall all influence our watering 

practices. With that said, these generalized recommendations will help our young and not-

quite established trees get through this hot, dry period: 
 

• Newly-planted trees and shrubs may require supplemental watering 1-3 

times each week during the first few months after planting. 

• Daily irrigation may be required during exceptionally hot and dry weather, 

and especially for plants that were container-grown. 

• With moderating temperatures and some rainfall, and as plants become 

established, one supplemental watering each week may be sufficient. 

• Amount? 2-4 gallons of water/inch of trunk is a good estimate. Another 

useful recommendation is one gallon/sq. ft. of soil surface within and slightly 

beyond the tree canopy. 

• In subsequent years (and depending upon local weather conditions) 

frequency of supplemental irrigation can be scaled back. 

 

 

 

 



• Initially, water should be applied directly over the existing root system. As 

roots grow and expand their network, the area to be watered must be 

enlarged as well. After one year of growth in the landscape, roots can easily 

grow as wide as the developing branch spread/canopy. 

• Of course, applying a layer of organic mulch (2-3 inches deep) over the 

developing root system will help conserve soil moisture, reduce competition 

from other vegetation, and keep mowers and other lawn maintenance 

equipment away from sensitive bark tissue. 
 

 

 

  

Special "Fair Edition" Scheduled For September 
 

If you have any photos or stories from this year's fair, please send them to Sam - 

sgenson@iastate.edu - by 8/20 so that they can be included in the next newsletter that 

will be sent out on September 1st.  
 

 

 

  

Have You Seen the New Wind Chimes? 
 

 

 

Speaking of the fair, these wind chimes were a big hit - with both kids and adults. Special 

thanks to Loren Andresen for all of his hard work in making this one-of-a-kind creation for 

the OLC. 
 

 

 

  

Need Help IDing Plants?  

Here is Some Technology to Help 

 

 

 

  

mailto:sgenson@iastate.edu


Phone Apps 

 

PictureThis: Free 7-day trial on iOS & Android ($30 annually for "Premium" version)  

• iPhone/iPad - 4.8 stars on iOS App Store, 454,000 ratings. 

• Android - 4+ stars on the Google Play store, 196,000 ratings 
Capable of identifying 10,000+ plant species with an accuracy of 98%, better than most human experts. 
Take a picture and it will identify the plant as well as give you information about the 

different variations of the plants  

 

PlantNet: Free for iOS & Android.  

• iPhone/iPad - 4.6 stars on the iOS App Store, 2,000+ ratings 

• Android - Nearly 5 stars on the Google Play Store, 175,000 ratings 

Take a photo and it will ID 20,000 different plants based on their leaves, flowers, bark, and 

surrounding plants, designed to ID wildflowers. Has links to more facts on the plant and 

has tips on locating like plants in the same location. 
 

LeafSnap: Free for iOS & Android.  

• iPhone/iPad - 4.7 stars on iOS App Store, 2,300+ ratings  

• Android - 4.5+ stars on the Google Play Store, 16K ratings  

IDs fruits, flowers, trees, and plants. Take a photo and app lists most likely plant. 90% 

global recognition results. Displays ads unless you purchase the premium version. 
 

iNaturalist: Free for iOS & Android.  

• iPhone/iPad - 4.7 on iOS App Store, 2,700+ ratings.  

• Android - 4+ stars Google Play Store, 6300 ratings 

Botanist level app includes scientific info on plants AND nature preservation. Developed 

by the California Academy of Sciences and National Geographic. 
 

Flora Incognita: Free for iOS and Android.  

• iPhone/iPad - 4.7 stars on iOS App Store, 32 ratings 

• Android - 4.5 stars on Google Play Store, 11,700 ratings 

Fast best guess ID of plants with toxicity, protected plant ID, and growing regions. Has an 

advanced search option and allows lists of observations. Designed for Central Europe so 

that area plant likeness will be the default guess. Does NOT support the numerous 

breeding and crossing of garden and indoor plants.  
 

Google Lens: Free for Android, iPhone. The app allows you to point your phone camera 

lens at a plant and ask the Google Assistant what is the object you are showing. If you are 

browsing in Google photos you will see the app icon in the bottom of the window. Tap the 

icon to get information. Or you can take a photo and send the app the photo you just took. 

Not always accurate, it gives intelligent guesses for plants.  
 

Facebook 

 

The Plants Sleuths Page - https://www.facebook.com/groups/plantsleuths/  

You need to be a Master Gardener or a Master Gardener Coordinator to join this group. 

Submit pictures and descriptions of the plants and your questions are usually answered 

within two days 

 

Garden Answers from ISU 

 

Plant Pathology Website - www.plantpath.iastate.edu  

Horticulture and Home Pest News - https://hortnews.extension.iastate.edu/  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrpl2BIyNK7HLJXQJWrj7i4-6CPjNHb53U3ksC3-9v5Cd9GPBYZNRq8zBVKEXCjuu5AK2H_8qGbK2JOqjum-HW-im3m9Uc7b5nt8SGJlgCq0q_RSMDCpsxgg==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrICb031hHj-De-iU4hRCMIFA8erslh1XmZU250V4gN49KM6biYVVVma-aMEmyaHbyI116qzkk8Kiz90855QBvKTo4cSICXIF9&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrPGGh8nAWNzmL2y3FNTBLehYl4ryC4EQM6BlY2FfeHG5uW8E_0CG0PZMSmyPTZTv9csgD2NYn89JASNgcoozeMDP693Crka3tJDaNYWmycw4=&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==


Extension Store - https://store.extension.iastate.edu/ Many resources available as free, 

downloadable PDFs  
 

 

 

  

Community Garden Update 

 

Katie Sorrell from ISU came to Clinton County on August 16th to talk about our 

community gardens, and the challenges and successes we have had. It was a great visit! 

She was impressed with what has been done in Clinton and DeWitt. We gave her some 

good suggestions about how to help out counties - especially new grantees - next year. 
 

 

 

Clinton Community Garden: Our first planting didn't take, who knows why. However, a 

bunch of tomato plants and pepper plants have been planted in Clinton. Grass mulch has 

been laid down to choke out the weeds and retain water. Due to the late planting, it will 

likely be a delayed harvest there.  
 

DeWitt Community Garden: Wow, we have a lot to harvest. So far, we have delivered 

close to 150lbs of veggies to the DeWitt Referral Center. And there is still so much more 

that are ripening. If you can help pick veggies over the next two to three weeks in DeWitt, 

it would be greatly appreciated.  
 

 

 

  

Monarch Celebration Day 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrXAL_Mc-kOHYDs4NTqTvL7k8TcxkVP5zGcKYwsdv9i2tw5aOkINEOi0XNSd1oWmoQcQCsocgJhdpc-f-Ec07T4R8oGvmmm3e-&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrdDhxaawm39JcuJX_Vtf-VxdnHX_hh0u8-kkOr0vlZYJQ3cw7tCAgfLC5xtWgZYkjZEzmypeMnVAizBNbSbGSXw==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==


This year's Monarch Celebration Day will take place on Saturday, August 14 from 

10:30am to 1pm at the Clinton County Fairgrounds and Outdoor Learning 

Classroom (OLC) in DeWitt.  
 

• Children’s activities 

• Take home craft projects 

• Live exhibits 

• View pollinator gardens 
 

During this event, you will learn about the beautiful Monarch Butterfly and other 

important pollinators and what you can do to promote habitat in your own yards to support 

them. 
 

Bring the whole family, it will be fun for all ages. Explore, learn, appreciate, smile, and do 

your part to help these important creatures. 
 

 

 

  

Videos Review: 

Monarch Conservation Field Day 
 

 

 

To learn more, visit www.iowamonarchs.info  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrs_272NAB3Cw1Grakifus5fuUAKJkaLS3twCYog5bNRwhltApBeijGKA7regnmVpWmaWyjl1toobCwm-ReitclA==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrzXY6jhrajnStCMjJldp1YXWq2wxuPj0lihbJzltl6WWwwHL1pD-PPYhLIAc9YdqmXef9PxCilgBhMg7v8_E6SQ==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==


For a full series on how to raise Monarch Butterflies, visit: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpkEiJv9k6M098tkg4ZnxGD-

JE9MNRk3r  
 

 

 

  

Master Gardener Minutes - April 2021 Meeting 
 

MG goals for 2021: 

• Partner with local community groups to promote the use of 

sustainable techniques for growing food at county locations. 
 

• Promote OLC garden development, pollinator habitat, and plant 

labeling. 
 

• Provide horticulture education and training opportunities through 

demonstration, hands-on learning, inquiry, and observation within 

our community. 
 

 

 

  

MASTER GARDENERS  

July 14, 2021 

9:00 AM  

Extension Office 

Attendees: Gayle Powell, Andrea Witt, Barb Boeckmann, Mary Meyer, Margo Hansen, 

Willard Larson, Sam Genson, Bev Christiansen, Linda Lamp, Deb Monroe  

Secretary: Mary Meyer - June minutes approved with one spelling error corrected.  

Committees/Projects/ Events/Reports:    

Old Business:   

Extension Report: 

-         Financial Status: No activity in July. About $7,000 in the account. 

  

Chuck Goddard, chair of the Clinton County Extension Council, and a strong supporter of 

4-H, fair board, and Master Gardeners passed away. His obituary has a link to donate to a 

scholarship fund in his memory. 

  

Sam discussed that the Extension Council may plant a tree somewhere on the Fairgrounds, 

not necessarily in the OLC. Chuck had purchased a Kentucky Coffee Bean tree and Sam 

had teased him about it being stick-like, so it was suggested to plant a Kentucky Coffee 

Bean tree in his memory. It is a large tree. There was discussion that not all trees are the 

right size and species to be in the OLC.  

  

Another suggestion was replacing the Serviceberry that was damaged in the Derecho and it 

would be appropriate because service was a major part of Chuck’s life. Master Gardeners 

have sent a card to the family, stating that a perennial or shrub will be planted at the OLC 

as a memorial to Chuck. 

  

-         MG Active List:  

o  Work has been done on this list, removing people who are deceased and those who have 

insufficient hours to stay on the active list.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrHP69svqJP5mxmq4JSULIOgFA7flSP_Ebnqc15ba0mdPiWjnh2egHZ-bilmGc5dAjXRR8TPo6kGMVKGRbBnZCD_aO3ns6ZPN6a0VRwqnjKUbFR6-JoP5h7I0MqdQ_bLgvJshFrYnt1j9ejye7y3tMPQ==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MFM8-tkJ4jMYydB73SE0PvVbMBAE1pdgLaU426Wty_QszC-q23tYfw3MN7MzFvxrHP69svqJP5mxmq4JSULIOgFA7flSP_Ebnqc15ba0mdPiWjnh2egHZ-bilmGc5dAjXRR8TPo6kGMVKGRbBnZCD_aO3ns6ZPN6a0VRwqnjKUbFR6-JoP5h7I0MqdQ_bLgvJshFrYnt1j9ejye7y3tMPQ==&c=QPOWE1tiA68VXYeMOZPEuEhqsa8hzCLvDKl4XwzB0WhK89bzJWC2sg==&ch=9w-QVmU1NBepvJYUtXRSLtfJUDb0aN2uaNUFIkdEHznsBLehWM5tmA==


  

-         Volunteer Hours and Education Update:  

o  Please enter your hours at least monthly. It helps Sam and ISU really wants this.  

  

o  There was some discussion about the education hours. An organized tour of an 

arboretum or botanical garden would count as education, strolling around enjoying the 

beauty would not. ISU wants research-based education. Margo suggests reporting hours if 

you know you learned something.  

  

o  To count volunteer hours for a consultation at a private garden, the consultee should call 

the Extension office and request a referral which would then be authorized, and then those 

hours would count. 

  

o  Contact hours: They (ISU) are interested in the number of people reached. If two people 

teach a class of 8 people, they should each count 4 people as contacts, for a total of 8. 

  

Community Gardens:  

-         DeWitt Garden:  

o  Sam completed 30 minutes of weed whacking at the DeWitt garden and has another 30 

minutes to finish.  

  

o  The sign at the entrance is being refurbished. It will be painted red. There will be a 

poster of the garden rules and a second poster that will have the MG logo and thanks to the 

following people for supporting the garden: Ramona Jensen for the water hook up, the 

City of DeWitt for the cost of the water, Brian Kinney for the land, preparation and drip 

watering installation, Master Gardeners and ISU.  

  

o  A hand/produce washing station has been purchased and is set up in the garden. A scale 

is still needed and will be purchased, probably a hanging scale.  

  

o  So far, Gayle has taken in 75 pounds of produce to the Referral Center in DeWitt.  

  

o  Gayle has been doing most of the watering but will need replacement during her 

vacation. Willard will coordinate efforts as only 3 rows can be watered at a time for about 

4-5 hours each. Sam said Extension staff could do the switching between rows during their 

office hours. Water volunteers would have to hook up the hose in the morning and start 

watering the first 3 rows, after 4-5 hours switch to the next 3 rows, 4-5 hours later switch 

to the last 2 rows, and turn off and roll up the hose 4-5 hours later. A short demonstration 

will be given after the tent installation on Monday, July 19th.  

  

o  CG Watering schedule: Willard will take care of July 26 to 30. Much of DeWitt will be 

closed for RAGBRAI on July 30th so watering must be completed before then. Volunteers 

will be needed the week of Aug 2  

  

-         Clinton Garden:  

o  Weeds continue to be a problem. Sam has purchased and planted $400 worth of plants 

to replant the garden. He has put weed barrier between the first rows.  

  

o  The watering procedure is complicated. Bonnie Meyers and her husband have figured it 

out and can give information. Community involvement has been lacking. There is hope 



that 4-H groups might help with the harvest. Information and Referral in Clinton will take 

the food donations.  

  

o  A subcommittee was suggested for this project. 

  

Katie Sorrell from Iowa State University is coming to see the DeWitt and Clinton 

community gardens on Friday the 16th starting at 10:00 at the Extension office in DeWitt. 

Members are invited to participate.  

  

-         Mental Health Support: No action at this time 

  

Scholarship:  

A timely application was discovered from Jenevieve Alexia Schmidt. The application was 

shared with the board members, and it was determined that she would be an excellent 

recipient.  

  

It was moved by Mary Meyer, seconded by Barb Boeckmann, and it was unanimously 

approved to award her the scholarship. Andrea will send a letter notifying her of the 

scholarship award. 

  

Arboretum - Margo:  

-         Art in the Arb will be from August 1 to September 31. All are welcome to view 

sculptures made with used farm equipment.  

  

-         September 2, there will be a garden party at the arboretum.  

  

-         It is anticipated that No Child Left Inside will resume this fall and volunteers are 

needed. Please contact Margo.  

  

-         Volunteers with different skill levels are needed at the Arb such as weeding and 

picking up sticks are appreciated and count as volunteer hours.  

  

-         Hort in the Heartland will form a subcommittee including Willard Larson, Margo 

Hansen, and anyone who would like to volunteer. 

  

OLC:  

-         A large group came out on Monday July 12th and much weeding and trimming were 

completed. The OLC looks very good with colorful blooming flowers.  

  

-         If you have flowering pots, we would like sun tolerant plants by the new arbor and 

shade plants in bare spots near the south fence during the fair to add extra color. 

  

Master Gardener Day at the Fair – July 21: 

-         Tent set up on July 19 at 8:30 and will also do some last-minute weeding and clean 

up.  

  

-         Bucket of Blooms check-in will be at the Fairy Garden table. Buckets will be placed 

near the MG shed. Mary Meyer & Loren Andresen will judge. Buckets will become part of 

the 4 H exhibits and will be watered by owners. 

  



-         Meal Tickets: Deb Neels will distribute. Please wear your MG shirt and badge on 

Wednesday or when you are working at the fair. 

  

-         9:00 to 12:00 Check-in for container contest, vegetable contest, and 4-H bucket of 

blooms will be under the big white tent. Signs will be available for placement of the 

containers.  

  

-         Seminar Schedule: 

o  We would like MG’s to be at the OLC by 8 a.m. on Wednesday morning.  

o  Willard will check on the sound system and will introduce the seminar speakers. 

  

o  9:00 to 9:50: Creating a Cutting Flower Bed by Cathy Lafrenz, Miss Effies’s Country 

Flowers 

  

o  10:00 to 10:50: Trees, Windbreaks and Derecho Damage by Kevin Kelly, Kelly’s Tree 

Farm 

  

o  11:00 to 11:50: Watering with Nature’s Best Water by Dave Meyer Clinton County 

Master Gardener, Making your own Rain Barrel  

  

o  Lunch: 11:50 to 12:30 

  

o  12:30 to 1:20 Master Gardener Q & A panel (Gayle Powell, Willard Larsen, Deb 

Monroe) Master Gardeners please be in the audience with prepared questions if attendees 

don’t have questions. 

  

o  1:30 Announce Vegetable contest Best of Show. 

  

o  2:00 Results of Outdoor Container Contest and Fairy/Gnome Contest 

  

-         Container Contest:  

o  Bev Christiansen has volunteers to check people in, the judges will be Judy Tonder, 

Alma Gaul, and Bonnie Oliver.  

o  Bev will purchase gift cards for the judges and turn the receipts to Mary Stevensen for 

reimbursement by the fair board. (Sam is checking to see if this is something MG pays for 

or the Fair Board pays for)  

  

o  People’s Choice award will be announced at 4:30 by Luann Barker.  
 

-         MG’s Children’s Activities at the Fair: 

o  Master Gardeners are asked to volunteer to help with the scheduled children’s activities. 

Plan on arriving 30 minutes prior to the start, so that the process or sequence can be 

explained. We are planning on no more than 2 hours per activity or when supplies run out. 

They will be set up as a “Make It and Take It”. 

§ July 22 - 10 am to 12 pm: Ice Cream Cone plants 

§ July 23 – 1 pm to 3 pm: Mini Terrariums: If you have moss in your yard, please bring 

some. Use a pancake spatula to place it on a wet paper towel on a cookie sheet or plastic 

container. 

§ July 24: 1 to 3pm Fairy Gnome Lanterns 

  

Monarch Celebration August 14 



-         Ken Wellnitz will speak on creating a pollinator garden to entice and support 

Monarchs. 

  

-         Please bring eggs, caterpillars of all sizes, chrysalis, and adult monarchs to the 

event.  

  

-         The Arb’s photo stands for Monarch caterpillar and butterfly will be out in the OLC. 

  

-         There will be a scavenger hunt, butterfly puddlers, and several craft activities for 

children. 

  

-         Cindy has created a nice flyer that will be sent to daycares and preschools in the 

area such as Clinton, DeWitt, and Camanche. 

  

-         A news release instead of an ad will go to the newspapers in hopes that they will do 

an article on the upcoming event. 

  

-         Information will be on the Master Gardener Facebook page and Bev’s personal page 

so we can share it with our friends.  

  

Adjournment 10:30: Moved by Barb Boeckmann, Seconded by Bev Christiansen. 

Approved unanimously.  

Next meeting: August 17, 2021 - 9:00 AM at the Arboretum in Clinton  

  
 

 

 

  

Have article ideas? Email Sam at sgenson@iastate.edu  
 

  

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, 

go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.    
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